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OVERVIEW

LEGTA Federico Garcia Lorca is a professional and vocational institute specialized in horticulture and food
process studies. It offers undergraduate courses in these fields focused on practical training.
The institute is fully equipped with professional tools and has a lot  of long-lasting relationships with  the
regional professional business. The institute also regularly hosts students and staff from abroad.

A TEACHING FOOD  PROCESS HALL ON SITE 

LEGTA Federico Garcia Lorca has a professional teaching food process hall which produces fruit jams and
fruit  juices.   It  also  has  on  site  modern  and  professional  labs  (sensorial  analysis,  biochemistry,
microbiology…).  Students spend a lot of practical time in both units to increase their work exposure and
experience.   
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ВЫСШЕЕ УЧЕБНОЕ ЗАВЕДЕНИЕ В РОССИИ
PROFESSIONNAL HORTICULTURE GREENHOUSE AND FARM

LEGTA  Federico  Garcia  Lorca  also  has  professional  horticulture  glasshouses  and  professional  farm,
specialized in wine growing, apricot and olive trees, and aromatic plants, which are used by students and
professionals.

MAIN ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

Higher National Technical Diploma in Horticulture  (First two years of BSc)
This two years course provides the necessary scientific, practical  and technical knowledge to allow students
to become technician or to follow their studies  (BSc, Master...). Three work placements are compulsory and
students  must  make a  total  minimum of  3  months  of  practical  training  in  companies,  organisations,  or
research farms. 

Higher National Technical Diploma in Food Process  (First two years of Bsc)

This two years course provides the necessary scientific, practical  and technical knowledge to allow students
to become water management technician or to follow their studies  (BSc, Master...). Three work placements
are compulsory and students must make a total minimum of 3 months of practical training in companies,
organisations, research and quality labs.

Other courses

BSc in food quality
 

    PARTNERS IN INDIA 
                       None yet but hosted students from G.B Pant University in 2012 

COOPERATION EXPECTATIONS

To develop  students and staff mobility in India
To host students from India (processing fruits and vegetables)
To assess the Indian demand

CONTACT :

Thami AMINE 
Director

Phone: 0033 468 37 99 37
e-mail : thami.amine@educagri.fr
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